Important Reminder to all OATI users: Network connectivity to OATI upgrade tomorrow, April 15!

To prepare for the transition to OATI OASIS, SPP will upgrade the network connectivity to OATI on April 15, 2009 at 3:40 p.m. CDT. If you use an OATI product through SPP, these will be unavailable during this cutover. The cutover is expected to take a minimum of 3 minutes, but may possibly take up to one hour.

There will be a conference call bridge open during the cutover activities. Although your attendance is optional, the conference call bridge is provided for your convenience during the network upgrade.

**Agenda**
- 3:00 – SPP/OATI Conf. Bridge Line Opened
- 3:15 – Take role to ensure all resources are available
- 3:30 – Go/No Go check off from ITO/RTO Coordination Desks
- 3:40 – Execute cutover procedures

**Conference Bridge Line Information**
- Number: 1.866.527.8532
- Participant Pass Code: 2899471

SPP will send notification on April 15 prior to commencement of the network upgrade, and again upon the completion of the upgrade. Once you receive the completion notification, we ask that you check your OATI systems to ensure proper functionality and availability.

We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause. If you have questions, please contact your Customer Relations Representative.

Thank you.